Euraqua Spring?? (Well it is meant to be)
Newsletter 2018
Improved RO Waste Recovery

New Staff
Great news!
Nathalie Powers is
joining us as our new
Sales Engineer from
the 5th March.

We our proud to announce an expansion to the options available on our RO’s with immediate availability. Any new RO (big or
little) can have the waste recovery option fitted and halve the
waste water produced.

Waste production from the RO will drop from 25% of the feed to
12.5% with this option which will cost an extra 12.5% of the RO sale
price. Please contact Alastair in the office for further information

Old Staff
Unfortunately Jason has chosen to leave us
from 8th March. Hard to believe we know,
but we wish him well and hope he enjoys his
new career.

New Product
We have expanded our UV range to include
the Atlas range of UV’s covering 0.7 to 9.1
m3/hr which comes with a user friendly colour LCD display. It can be customised from a
simple UV with day counter to inc solenoid
option, uv intensity monitor and alarm output.
Plus each lamp comes with a unique chip
that is required by the controller at lamp
change ensuring that any new lamps are
brought from a reputable source, maybe the
original UV supplier?? Please ring Mark or
Gary in the office to discuss.
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She brings with her a wealth of sales experience in various backgrounds including water
treatment. Nathalie will be contacting all our
customers over should you wish to contact
her. Nathalie’s email: the next few weeks to
say hello. In the meantime she will be more
than happy to take your phone calls
Nathalie.powers@euraqua.co.uk

Old Product
Despite our vigorous and continued protests Pentair have
discontinued the 2510
valve. The good
news is we stocked up
prior to the product
being stopped so
we have extra
stock. When the
time eventually
comes that we run out of stock we
have either the 2750 or Clack
WS1 as a replacement. Please
call Gary or Mark in the office to
discuss.

